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ACROSS
2. A plas c card that you can use to buy things now and pay 

for them later.(2 words, leave a space)
6. A place where people keep their money, can withdraw or 

deposit it, and get advice on financial ma ers.
7. Using money to purchase something with the hope of 

making a profit or earning income in the future.
8. The money you earn from working or doing chores.

10. Pu ng aside money for future use. Saving is a good habit 
to have, so you have money when you need it.

11. The type of money used in a particular country.
12. A plan for how much money you will spend and save over 

a period of me. A budget can help you make sure you 
don't spend more money than you have.

DOWN
1. Using money to buy things you want or need.
3. The difference between the amount of money paid and 

the amount of money owed.
4. A plas c card that you can use to pay for things or 

withdraw money from your bank account. 2 Words/space 
5. Small, round metal objects that have a value and can be 

used to buy things. Coins come in different values, such as 
a penny, nickel, dime, and quarter.

9. Objects that people use to buy things they want or need. 
Money can come in different forms such as coins or bills.
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DOWN
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ACROSS
1. A plan for how much money you will spend and save over 

a period of me. A budget can help you make sure you 
don't spend more money than you have.

4. Small, round metal objects that have a value and can be 
used to buy things. Coins come in different values, such as 
a penny, nickel, dime, and quarter.

6. Money that is borrowed and must be paid back with 
interest over me.

7. Pu ng aside money for future use. Saving is a good habit 
to have, so you have money when you need it.

8. The value of all the assets (property, investments, savings, 
etc.) a person or family owns, minus their debts.

10. Objects that people use to buy things they want or need. 
Money can come in different forms such as coins or bills.

DOWN
1. A place where people keep their money, can withdraw or 

deposit it, and get advice on financial ma ers.
2. The money you spend on things you need or want, like 

food, clothes, and toys.
3. The type of money used in a particular country.
4. The difference between the amount of money paid and 

the amount of money owed.
5. Money in the form of bills or coins.
9. A machine that lets you withdraw money from your bank 

account using a debit card.
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1. A place where people keep their money, can withdraw or 

deposit it, and get advice on financial ma ers.
2. The money you spend on things you need or want, like 

food, clothes, and toys.
3. The type of money used in a particular country.
4. The difference between the amount of money paid and 

the amount of money owed.
5. Money in the form of bills or coins.
9. A machine that lets you withdraw money from your bank 

account using a debit card.
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